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             International Joint Commission                           Commission mixte internationale 
                  Canada and United States                                         Canada et États-Unis           

 
 
 

IJC Science Advisory Board – Science Priority Committee 
Ninth Meeting 

Teleconference Meeting Summary 
 

June 28, 2016 – 11:00am to 12:40pm 
 

 
U.S. Members Canadian Members Commission Staff 

Carol Miller (Co-Chair) Jeff Ridal (Co-Chair) Matthew Child (Secretary) 
Dave Allan John Livernois Glenn Benoy (Canadian Liaison) 

Mike Murray Andrea Kirkwood Victor Serveiss (U.S. Liaison) 
Scott Sowa Christina Semeniuk Mark Burrows 
Joe DePinto Clare Robinson Antonette Arvai 

 Henry Lickers Trish Morris 
  Li Wang 

 
Regrets:  Bob Hecky, Lucinda Johnston, Dale Phenicie 
 

1. Welcome and Introductions, and Approval of Draft Agenda 
 
The Canadian Co-Chair chaired the call and welcomed everyone to the meeting.  Attendance was 
confirmed through a roll call.  The draft agenda was approved by consensus. 

 
2. Review of April 20, 2016 Action Items 

 
The U.S. Co-Chair reviewed the actions items from the previous meeting.  Most related to ongoing 
work plan preparation, and all actions were completed. 
 

3. Work Group Updates and Discussion of Work Plans 
 
Communication Indicators Work Group (Christina Semeniuk) 
The Work Group report has been finalized and will be posted to the IJC website within days.  The 
report describes how a series of filters were developed and applied to the IJC’s ecosystem indicators 
and metrics.  A total of eight indicators and their top metrics are discussed in the report.  The report 
recommendations were reviewed.  Through discussion, it was clarified that the report will provide 
important source material for the IJC’s Triennial Assessment of Progress report.  An approach to 
advancing some of the report’s recommendations will be the subject of a subsequent call between 
IJC staff and interested work group members. 
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Information Coordination and Flow (Scott Sowa) 
Since the last SPC meeting, the contractor has applied the information flow assessment to the Great 
Lakes Water Quality Agreement (GLWQA) objectives 2 (swimming and recreational use) and 7 
(aquatic invasive species) and prepared a draft final report that includes these results as well as 
results from the March 2/3, 2016 workshop.  Upon review of the report, the Work Group identified 
several concerns.  To help address these concerns the Work Group developed a proposed report 
outline and on an upcoming call will suggest that the contractor restructure the report to conform 
to the proposed outline.  In addition, the Work Group will prepare its own report, using material 
from the contractor report.  IJC staff resources are available to assist with the Work Group report. 
 
After submission of the contractor’s final report, the contractor will jointly present with the Work 
Group, the work undertaken in this project. The presentation will be done via webinar for all IJC 
Great Lakes advisory board members.  The SPC was also made aware of an invitation-only meeting 
on observing systems co-sponsored by CILER and the University of Michigan and co-organized by 
GLOS and NOAA-GLERL scheduled for August 31-September 2. 
 
Fertilizer Application Work Group (Mike Murray) 
Since the last SPC meeting, the Commission has approved $170,000 USD in funding for the project.  
A scope of work has been submitted to the IJC’s U.S. Section office for procurement action though 
the Department of State system.   The main objectives of the project were reviewed,  which will 
focus on the relative contribution of the major agricultural sources of nutrients to the west basin of 
Lake Erie, and include an assessment of existing modelling and monitoring activities, and 
identification of gaps.   

 
Work group membership includes SPC, Research Coordination Committee and Water Quality Board 
members, and external members are being recruited.  The project timeline envisions having the 
contractor in place by late summer, contractor report by spring 2017 and a work group report in 
early summer 2017. 
 
A project overview was provided to the Annex 4 (Nutrients) Committee via webinar on June 27.  
Through discussion, it was clarified that Annex 4 seemed most interested in the nutrient 
management aspect of the project, and suggested that some data holders might be experiencing 
information provision fatigue. 

 
Energy Work Group (Dave Allan) 
Since the last SPC meeting, the Commission has approved $50,000 USD for a science synthesis of the 
impacts of petroleum transportation, and deferred a decision on the associated expert workshop.  
The science synthesis will include a focus on multiple modes of transport (e.g. barge/tanker, 
pipelines, rail, etc.), several impact domains (e.g., surface water quality, ecological impacts), and 
issues around spill modeling (e.g. review of existing published work and identification of additional 
needs). In addition, the project will include a near term scenario analysis (e.g., explore different 
potential future scenarios around transport modes and shipping quantities in the future).  The 
project will also assess the relative risk of the major modes of petroleum transportation.  A 
contractor scope of work is under development, and it will be circulated to the SPC for comment 
prior to being sent to the IJC’s U.S. Section office for procurement action.  The intent is to consult 
with agency, industry and non-government sectors in preparing the science synthesis. 
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Through discussion, it was clarified that additional Work Group members, particularly external to 
IJC’s advisory boards, would be welcome.  It was also acknowledged that a potential partnership 
with one or both of the Great Lakes Commission and Great Lakes Fishery Commission for a possible 
expert workshop will receive additional consideration as the science synthesis phase of the project 
unfolds. 
 
Action: SPC members are invited to suggest potential Work Group members to assist with the 
petroleum transport project. 
 

4. Advice on Parties’ Annex 10 Science Priorities 
 
The U.S. Co-Chair reviewed the meeting materials attached to the agenda, reminding the Committee 
that the GLWQA invites the Commission, in consultation with the SAB, to provide its advice on the 
Parties’ science priorities.  The SAB co-chairs had a recent call, and are recommending to both the 
SPC and RCC that an SAB Work Group be formed to develop draft advice on science priorities based 
on input received from SAB members.  The draft will be circulated to the SAB and then Water 
Quality Board and Health Professionals Advisory Board prior to being finalized and transmitted to 
the Commission in late August.   
 
The approach described above was supported by consensus.  Andrea Kirkwood and Henry Lickers 
volunteered to participate on the Work Group. 
 
Through discussion, it was clarified that through the RCC the IJC will be resuming its financial 
support of Cooperative Science and Monitoring Initiative (CSMI) workshops.  The IJC will support 
annual priority setting workshops (year 1 of the CSMI cycle) and Sea Grant (for the next 5 years at 
least) will support annual reporting workshops (year 5 of the CSMI cycle).  The International 
Association of Great Lakes Research is also planning to become increasingly involved in ‘state of 
lake’ meetings, starting with Lake Michigan in 2017.   
 
Henry Lickers relayed that Tribes and First Nations have been discussing science-related issues, and 
offered to provide some notes from those meetings for consideration. 
 
Action: SAB Secretaries to collate SAB member input on Science Priorities and schedule a Work 
Group conference call. 
 

5. Triennial Assessment of Progress (TAP) Report 
 
Staff advised that since the last SPC meeting an initial draft of the full TAP report has been compiled.  
Most of the TAP chapters address individual GLWQA Objectives, and most SAB members have been 
providing input on those, working directly with individual chapter authors.  Over the summer, the 
initial draft will undergo some improvements, and a second draft will be produced in September, 
2016 for SAB (and other advisory board) review. 
 

6. Work Plans 
 
Staff advised that at the Commission’s June 20-22, 2016 Executive Meeting the Commission 
concurred with a proposed change to the SAB Directive that moved a review of work plans to 
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October of each year (other proposed changes to the Directive are still under Commission 
consideration). 
 
The U.S. Co-Chair led a discussion that acknowledged the priority-setting work that the SPC 
completed in spring, 2015.  More recently, the Water Quality Board (WQB) as identified two project 
ideas – wetland protection, and chemical mixtures - that could include an SPC component.  There 
are also other potential Work Plan ideas that SPC members may be considering. 
 
Through discussion, the idea of chemical mixtures received some support including the potential for 
synergies with the WQB and the link to ongoing review of relevant Canadian legislation e.g., 
Canadian Environmental Protection Act.   
 
There was general agreement that the SPC should commit to one or more work plans for the fall, 
2016 and that work planning should be the topic of a separate call in late July, 2016. 
 
Action: SPC members will be polled regarding their availability for a call in late July to discuss Work 
Plans.  A suggested template for Work Plan ideas will be forwarded to SPC members in advance of 
the call. 
 

7. Next Meetings 
 
In addition to a late July meeting to discuss Work Plans, per the Board meeting schedule, the next 
regular meeting of the SPC will be in September via conference call, and a face-to-face meeting will 
be scheduled for October.  There was general agreement that the October meeting should be 
scheduled to overlap with RCC who also plan to meet in October.  
 
Meeting details for the September call and October face-to-face meeting to follow. 
 

8. Adjournment 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 12:40pm. 
 
 

Meeting record prepared by Matthew Child and reviewed by Carol Miller and Jeff Ridal.   
Please forward any errors or omissions to childm@windsor.ijc.org 

 


